Washington Primary School
Science Fair March 2013

Kindergarten
1st Place: Parker Hepworth – Length of Batman’s Shadow
2nd Place: Michaela Dopico – Distance Run/Distance Jumped
3rd Place: Griffin Kanzer – What Melts Ice Faster?

1st Grade
1st Place: Kayleigh Bender – Here Doggy, Doggy!
2nd Place: Matthew Levine – Paper Airplanes
3rd Place: Dominic Roldan – Bouncy Egg

2nd Grade
1st Place: Timothy Kusterbeck – Backyard Mars
2nd Place: Sarah Krisch – Scooter Push
3rd Place: Vincent Grassi – Does Height Determines Hand Size

3rd Grade
1st Place: Henry Stein – Distracted Driving
2nd Place: Brianna Quesquen – How Much of an Apple is Water?
3rd Place: Emily Plachta – Growing Crystals

4th Grade
1st Place: Ethan McGuinness – Follow the Bouncing Ball
2nd Place: Thomas Fucci – Mixed Up Words
3rd Place: Martin Maxim – Cricket Chirps